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Frederick William Dame 
(Exercising freedom of speech … as long as it still exists.) 

 
Just Thinking 

 
Number 158 

 

*** 
 

 
Jews at the Wailing Wall in 1870. 

 
Source:  https://palestineisraelconflict.wordpress.com/2013/02/13/9000-photographs-
and-israel-from-1800s-with-no-trace-of-displaced-palestinians/ 
 

JT:  The above link discusses 9,000 Photos from 1800’s British Mandate of Palestine 
– with no trace of ‘Palestinians’. It is fact that Muslim Palestine is a Phantom Nation.  
The Palestinians were invented as an obstacle to peace between Arabs (Muslims) and 
Jews.  A splendid, documented research is Sha’I ben-Tekoa, Phantom Nation  

Inventing the “Palestinians” as the Obstacle to Peace, 3 vols., DeProgram Program 
Inc, New York: 2013.  In fact, the original internationally recognized Palestine flag 
before 1948 was  
 

 
Source:  http://9502-presscdn-0-95.pagely.netdna-cdn.com/wp-

content/uploads/2016/05/Palestine-Mandate-Jewish-Flag-300x187.jpg 
 
The so-called Palestinians never lost their land to the Jews because the so-called 
Palestinians never possessed it in the first place. 

*** 
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JT:  This is a method used by Russian police after they found explosives in an illegal 
Muslim prayer hall near the Russian city of Samara.  The Russian bomb disposal team 
deemed it too dangerous to take the explosives out.  Methinks this is a solution that 
can be used wherever and whenever mosques are used as arsenals. 
 

 
Source:  http://9502-presscdn-0-95.pagely.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/muslim-prayer-space-exploives-.jpeg.  
 

*** 
JT: Here is vivid presentation of how Europeans and the West react to Islam 
 

 
Source: http://9502-presscdn-0-95.pagely.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/islam-europe-watering-tree-to-hang.png 

*** 
 
JT:  Now that we know how to encounter Islam, let’s learn Chinese. 
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Source:  http://themetapicture.com/learn-chinese-in-five-minutes/. 

*** 
 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2016/04/26/bright-flash-of-light-marks-incredible-
moment-life-begins-when-s/ 
 
JT:  Genesis 1:3!!!  The creation of life!!!  Very appropriate!!!  Man and woman in 
love:  “This little light of ours!  We’re going to let it shine!” 
 
Obama:  Abort it! 

*** 
 
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2016/05/austria-police-tell-blonde-victim-of-muslim-
migrant-assault-to-dye-her-hair. 
 
JT:  Of course she could wear a hijab and keep her hair blonde! 

*** 
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Source:  http://11886-presscdn-0-22.pagely.netdna-cdn.com/wp-
content/uploads/2016/05/unnamed-5.jpg 
 
JT: Need more be said? 

*** 
 
JT:  This is an order from JT!  Read The Secret Racist History of the Democratic 
Party by Kimberly Bloom Jackson at 
http://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2016/05/the_secret_racist_history_of_the_d
emocratic_party.html.  

*** 
 
The following article was written by Emily Jashinsky.  

The Sharon Statement was adopted on September 11, 1960 by a group of 100 young 

conservatives who convened at the home of William F. Buckley in Sharon, Connecticut with the 

purpose of creating Young Americans for Freedom. In 2015 The New York Times recognized 

the Sharon Statement as a “seminal document” of the Conservative Movement and it is widely 

regarded by historians and thought leaders as one of the most important declarations in the 

history of American conservatism. Its message is timeless and has been championed by 

countless conservative leaders since its adoption, including President Ronald Reagan who 

served as YAF’s Honorary National Chairman. The Sharon Statement continues to function as 

the foundational document for every YAF chapter across the country. 

The Sharon Statement 

In this time of moral and political crises, it is the responsibility of the youth of America to 

affirm certain eternal truths. 
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We, as young conservatives, believe: 

That foremost among the transcendent values is the individual’s use of his God-given free 

will, whence derives his right to be free from the restrictions of arbitrary force; 

That liberty is indivisible, and that political freedom cannot long exist without economic 

freedom; 

That the purpose of government is to protect those freedoms through the preservation of 

internal order, the provision of national defense, and the administration of justice; 

That when government ventures beyond these rightful functions, it accumulates power, which 

tends to diminish order and liberty; 

That the Constitution of the United States is the best arrangement yet devised for empowering 

government to fulfill its proper role, while restraining it from the concentration and abuse of 

power; 

That the genius of the Constitution—the division of powers—is summed up in the clause that 

reserves primacy to the several states, or to the people, in those spheres not specifically 

delegated to the Federal government; 

That the market economy, allocating resources by the free play of supply and demand, is the 

single economic system compatible with the requirements of personal freedom and 

constitutional government, and that it is at the same time the most productive supplier of 

human needs; 

That when government interferes with the work of the market economy, it tends to reduce the 

moral and physical strength of the nation; that when it takes from one man to bestow on 

another, it diminishes the incentive of the first, the integrity of the second, and the moral 

autonomy of both; 

That we will be free only so long as the national sovereignty of the United States is secure; 

that history shows periods of freedom are rare, and can exist only when free citizens 

concertedly defend their rights against all enemies; 

That the forces of international Communism are, at present, the greatest single threat to these 

liberties; 

That the United States should stress victory over, rather than coexistence with, this menace; 

and 

That American foreign policy must be judged by this criterion: does it serve the just interests 

of the United States? 

Source:  http://www.yaf.org/news/the-sharon-statement/  

JT:  This statement is much better than anything ever said by a DemocRAT! 

*** 
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JT:  Every woman should know this: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5NXtIUv5i2w  

 
The sources cited in the video: 
 

Qur'an 2:282—O you who believe! When you contract a debt for a fixed period, write it 

down. Let a scribe write it down in justice between you. Let not the scribe refuse to write as 

Allah has taught him, so let him write. Let him (the debtor) who incurs the liability dictate, 

and he must fear Allah, his Lord, and diminish not anything of what he owes. But if the debtor 

is of poor understanding, or weak, or is unable himself to dictate, then let his guardian dictate 

in justice. And get two witnesses out of your own men. And if there are not two men 

(available), then a man and two women, such as you agree for witnesses, so that if one of 

them (two women) errs, the other can remind her. And the witnesses should not refuse when 

they are called on (for evidence). You should not become weary to write it (your contract), 

whether it be small or big, for its fixed term, that is more just with Allah; more solid as 

evidence, and more convenient to prevent doubts among yourselves, save when it is a present 

trade which you carry out on the spot among yourselves, then there is no sin on you if you do 

not write it down. But take witnesses whenever you make a commercial contract. Let neither 

scribe nor witness suffer any harm, but if you do (such harm), it would be wickedness in you. 

So be afraid of God; and God teaches you. And God is the All-Knower of each and 

everything.  

 

Qur'an 2:223—Your wives are a tilth for you, so go to your tilth when or how you will, and 

send (good deeds, or ask Allah to bestow upon you pious offspring) before you for your own 

selves. And fear Allah, and know that you are to meet Him (in the Hereafter), and give good 

tidings to the believers (O Muhammad).  

 

Qur'an 4:34—Men are in charge of women, because Allah hath made the one of them to 

excel the other, and because they spend of their property (for the support of women). So good 

women are obedient, guarding in secret that which Allah hath guarded. As for those from 

whom you fear rebellion, admonish them and banish them to beds apart, and scourge them. 

Then if they obey you, seek not a way against them.  

 

Sahih al-Bukhari 2658—The Prophet said: “Isn’t the witness of a woman equal to half of 

that of a man?” The women said: “Yes.” He said: “This is because of the deficiency of a 

woman’s mind.”  

 

Sunan Abu Dawud 2159—Ibn Abbas said: Ibn Umar misunderstood (the Qur’anic verse, “so 

come to your tilth however you will”)—may Allah forgive him. The fact is that this clan of 

the Ansar who were idolaters lived in the company of the Jews who were the people of the 

Book. They (the Ansar) accepted their superiority over themselves in respect of knowledge, 

and they followed most of their actions. The people of the Book (i.e. the Jews) used to have 

intercourse with their women on one side alone (i.e. lying on their backs). This was the most 

concealing for (the vagina of) women. This clan of the Ansar adopted this practice from them. 
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But this tribe of the Quraish used to uncover their women intensely, and seek pleasure with 

them from in front and behind and laying them on their backs. When the Muhajirun (the 

Immigrants) came to Medina, a man married a woman of the Ansar. He began to do the same 

kind of action with her, but she disliked it, and said to him: We were approached on one side 

(i.e. lying on back); do it so, otherwise keep away from me. This matter of theirs spread 

widely, and it reached the Apostle of Allah. So Allah, the Exalted, sent down the Qur’anic 

verse: “Your wives are a tilth to you, so come to your tilth however you will,” i.e. from in 

front, from behind or lying on the back. By this the verse meant the place of the delivery of 

the child, i.e. vagina.  

 

Sunan Ibn Majah 1853—It was narrated that Abdullah bin Abu Awfa said: “When Mu’adh 

bin Jabal came from Sham, he prostrated to the Prophet, who said: “What is this, O Mu’adh?’ 

He said: ‘I went to Sham and saw them prostrating to their bishops and patricians (i.e. 

aristocrats), and I wanted to do that for you.’ The Messenger of Allah said: ‘Do not do that. If 

I were to command anyone to prostrate to anyone other than Allah, I would have commanded 

women to prostrate to their husbands. By the One in Whose Hand is the soul of Muhammad! 

No woman can fulfill her duty towards Allah until she fulfills her duty towards her husband. 

If he asks her (for intimacy) even if she is on her camel saddle, she should not refuse.’”  

 

Jami at-Tirmidhi 1160—Talq bin Ali narrated that the Messenger of Allah said: “When a 

man calls his wife to fulfill his need, then let her come, even if she is at the oven.”  

 

Sahih al-Bukhari 5825—Narrated Ikrima: Rifaa divorced his wife whereupon Abdur-

Rahman married her. Aisha said that the lady came wearing a green veil and complained to 

her (Aisha) and showed her a green spot on her skin caused by beating. It was the habit of 

ladies to support each other, so when Allah’s messenger came, Aisha said, “I have not seen 

any woman suffering as much as the believing women. Look! Her skin is greener than her 

clothes!” When Abdur-Rahman heard that his wife had gone to the prophet, he came with his 

two sons from another wife. She said, “By Allah! I have done no wrong to him, but he is 

impotent and is as useless to me as this,” holding and showing the fringe of her garment. 

Abdur-Rahman said, “By Allah, O Allah’s messenger! She has told a lie. I am very strong and 

can satisfy her, but she is disobedient and wants to go back to Rifaa.” Allah's messenger said 

to her, “If that is your intention, then know that it is unlawful for you to remarry Rifaa unless 

Abdur-Rahman has had sexual intercourse with you.” The prophet saw two boys with Abdur-

Rahman and asked (him), “Are these your sons?” On that Abdur-Rahman said, “Yes.” The 

prophet said, “You claim what you claim (that he is impotent)? But by Allah, these boys 

resemble him as a crow resembles a crow.” 

 

Related:  
https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/related_material/Afghanistan_brochure_0913_
09032013.pdf.  

*** 
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At http://www.bizpacreview.com/2016/05/08/little-obama-ice-cream-bar-big-seller-in-
russia-wait-til-you-see-package-photo-that-has-us-officials-upset-337879? We read 
the following: 
 
A Russian company is taking advantage of frosty relations between its motherland and the 

United States. 

The company, Slavitsa, released “Obamka” (translated to “Little Obama” ice cream bars to 

the dismay of U.S. officials. 

The bars have a chocolate glaze and its packaging features a young African looking boy 

wearing an earring, Reuters reported. 

“Little Obama” Ice Cream a Big Seller in Russia. In Russian his name is #Obamka 

pic.twitter.com/dgUPwf44lJ 

— MadBob (@Mad1inUSA) May 7, 2016 

“With different flavors and glazes, the ice cream symbolizes the main races of people on our 

planet,” the company said in a statement. 

“Ice cream names need to be memorable. For those with a rich imagination, various 

associations might arise, but this product is for children and is a long way from politics,” it 

said. 

A U.S. official who spoke to Reuters on the condition of anonymity didn’t find the 

lightheartedness in it. 

“While I haven’t seen this particular product for sale, we are disappointed by the media-

driven anti-Americanism that has become so prevalent in Russia over the past few years, 

particularly when it takes on a discriminatory or racist bent,” they said. 

That’s cold. 

Source:  
https://twitter.com/Mad1inUSA/status/729080649903017984/photo/1 

 
JT:  OBAMKA is more palatable and easier to digest than the original Obama! 

*** 
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Remember the first time you fell in love and your parents cautioned you with this 
remark:  Love is nice.  Or:   Beauty is only skin deep. Or:    Beauty is in the eye of the 
beholder.  Now think about these words again!  (Rumor has it that Bill Clinton was 
interested!) 
 

 
Source:  Cropped from https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uOetVDqjwVM#t=43. 

*** 
 

 
Source:  http://11886-presscdn-0-22.pagely.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/ftrump.jpg. 

 
JT:  Methinks the little girl’s mother thinks with her derrière!  

*** 
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Source:  https://seeker401.files.wordpress.com/2016/04/cfur8ubvaaaqzbi.jpg?w=497&h=480. 
 

JT:  What’s wrong with that?  It’s the way the Clinton’s do business!  By the way, here 
is another source of Clinton money:  http://freebeacon.com/issues/offshore-tax-
haven-leak-implicates-seven-figure-pro-clinton-donor/.  

*** 
 
In the May Issue of The Complete Obama Timeline, at 
http://thecompleteobamatimeline.com/uploads/3/4/8/7/34872825/may2016_0509.pdf 
Don Fredrick writes the key to understanding Barack Hussein Obama: 
 
Obama’s despicable, “You didn’t build that” has been joined by an equally despicable, 
“You’re just lucky.” From Obama’s perspective, anyone who has had any degree of 
success owes it to the government and to dumb luck. It is Marxism that drives his 
remarks; the more people can be led to believe they may not actually be entitled to 
everything they have, the easier it is to take it away from them. (That is the whole point 
of the “white privilege” propaganda being spread across college campuses: “You didn’t 
earn that! You have it only because your skin is white.”)   
 
There is a deep psychological element to Obama’s remarks. He understands that he 
did not earn the White House in the traditional sense (he had no record of 
accomplishments); rather, he manipulated his way into the Oval Office it by lying to the 
voters and appealing to their emotions. Subconsciously, Obama understands that 
because he never earned anything (since childhood, everything he ever had was given 
to him or stolen for him, from his education to mortgage deals to credit for legislation 
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he did not write), everyone else must necessarily have proceeded through life the same 
way. Thus, Obama cannot believe that others earned anything either. Anyone else who 
is a success must necessarily be, like him, a thief or a con man—or simply lucky. As a 
result, it is perfectly logical for Obama to believe in an ideology that takes from the 
“lucky” wealthy and gives to the “unlucky” poor because, in his mind, it is unfair that 
some are luckier than others. It is not unfair to tax someone’s “earnings” if they are 
only “luckings.” 

*** 
 

“The average immigrant household draws more than $6,000 from the welfare system 
in a year, costing U.S. taxpayers 41 percent more than people born in the country.”  
(http://dailycaller.com/2016/05/09/heres-how-much-welfare-the-average-immigrant-
family-uses-each-year/#ixzz48EW0Z1hy) 
 
JT:  Evidently, it is no longer an advantage to be born an American. 

*** 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n1tFbZ5kaY8 
 
JT:  It’s about a politically incorrect art class that exposes the absurdity of political 
correctness and the idiots who practice it! 
 
Related:  http://themetapicture.com/it-was-worth-a-try/.  

*** 
 
 
JT:  According to http://www.infowars.com/exclusive-koch-soros-insiders-attempt-to-
take-over-trump-campaign/  “(a) major effort is underway to co-opt the Donald Trump 
campaign by infiltrating it with Koch brothers/George Soros-linked operatives, … .”  
The story is corroborated by http://www.prisonplanet.com/exclusive-koch-soros-
insiders-attempt-to-take-over-trump-campaign.html. 

*** 
 
JT:  Thilo Sarrazin, a German Social Democrat politician, author, and former member 
of the Executive Board of the Deutsche Bundesbank (German Federal Bank) and 
former senator of finance for the city-state of Berlin, says that  soon Germans will be a 
minority in their own country. 
(https://jungefreiheit.de/politik/deutschland/2016/sarrazin-deutsche-bald-minderheit-
im-eigenen-land/.)    
In his book  Deutschland schafft sich ab (“Germany Abolishes Itself" - 2010), Sarrazin 
denounced Germany’s post-WWII immigration policy, claiming among other reasons 
that multiculturalism costs too much for the few contributions there are to German 
culture. And that foreign culture, mainly Muslims, refuse to integrate into German 
society, 

*** 
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JT:  Read:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stuxnet.  

Now read: 

Stuxnet on a plane? “Severe turbulence” suspicious 

06 May 2016Jim Stone 

http://82.221.129.208/ifyouareinamericayouprobablycantseethisw5.html.  

Severe turbulence stories for TWO, not just one, Airbus airliner are too similar and too 
close together to avoid suspicion, most likely someone is playing around 

Scenario 1: On Wednesday May 4, 2016 an Airbus A320, flight EY474 from Abu Dhabi 
to Jakarta encountered severe and unexpected clear weather turbulence about 45 
minutes before its arrival at Soekarno-Hatta International Airport. Several people were 
severely injured and hospitalized. 

Scenario 2: On Thursday, May 5, 2016 an Airbus A319, Allegiant Airlines flight 7001 
from Punto Cana to Pittsburgh encountered severe and unexpected clear weather 
turbulence and was forced to land in Florida. Several people were seriously injured 
and hospitalized. 

Two nearly identical “turbulence” scenarios that resulted in serious injuries in 
completely different parts of the world with two very similar aircraft from the same 
manufacturer happened a day apart. YEAH RIGHT. SOMEONE IS PLAYING 
AROUND WITH A NEW CYBER TERROR TOY or using an old terror toy to prime the 
public conscience for an upcoming huge event. 

Pilots have to fly planes responsibly. Any aircraft, (except for those that have 
computers to prevent it, like Airbus aircraft have) can be flown to its destruction by the 
pilot. Airbus has a computer controlled limit at 3 G’s of force, and Boeing, which has 
no limit can be pushed to 7+ G’s (where presumably the wings will snap off). That is 
irrelevant however in this case. What is relevant is the fact that ANY plane can be 
instructed to fly in a destructive way. And if someone now has a hack on Airbus, they 
can take over the planes via remote, and give the pilots and passengers one hell of a 
“turbulence” ride. 

No pilot or passenger is going to know the difference between the plane being 
instructed to rapidly bob up and down, or if real wind turbulence did it. Any of the 
passenger aircraft flying nowadays can hit positive and negative G forces that will 
totally mess up the passengers if the pilots, (or hackers) choose to cause it. And that 
is what I am suspecting in these two cases, they happened too close together in time 
(a day apart), they were both clear weather incidents, and they happened with aircraft 
that were too similar and from the same manufacturer. 
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It looks very suspicious, and is definitely possible. And guess what? As bad as these 
stories sound, both of these airbus never hit more than +-1.5 g’s of force. If you are not 
belted in that is all it will take to make everyone fly out of their seats. 

Trump has a Boeing, which can hit the full 7 g’s. What is going to happen if that gets 
hacked, and told to bob around with let’s say +- 3-5 g’s of force for a minute or two 
while the pilots are buckled in? Trump and everyone else except the pilots would be 
hamburger. Trump would be dead and the pilots would still land the plane in one piece, 
so people could not say “conspiracy plane crash” AND THESE “TURBULENCE” 
STORIES MIGHT BE THE PRECEDENT FOR DOING EXACTLY THAT. 

PEOPLE NEED TO TELL TRUMP TO WATCH HIS BUTT WHILE FLYING, AND TO 
BUCKLE IN. 

JT:  I don’t often rely on articles from Jim Stone.  However, this is one article with 
content that I find likely to happen. 

*** 

JT:  This is an article about Donald Trump in 1988 it appeared at the end of the 
previous article. 
 

Orthodox Child with Rare Ailment is Rescued Aboard Tycoon's Jet 
July 20, 1988  
NEW YORK (Jul. 19) 
The private Boeing 727 of real estate tycoon Donald Trump arrived from Los Angeles 
at LaGuardia Airport Tuesday morning, carrying aboard an Orthodox Jewish child 
with a rare and still undiagnosed breathing illness. 
 
The child, Andrew Ten, age 3, arrived with his parents - accompanied by three 
nurses who attend to him around the clock - to try to seek medical help in the New 
York area. 
 
Trump made his plane available for the special trip to New York after the boy's 
parents, Judy and Harold Ten, called Trump and told him of their plight. 
 
Commercial airlines refused to fly the child because he could not travel without 
an elaborate life-support system, which includes a portable oxygen tank, a 
suction machine, a breathing bag and an adrenaline syringe. 
 
Mr. Trump did not hesitate when we called him up. He said "yes, I’ll send my 
plane out," 29-year-old Harold Ten recalled shortly after he landed here 
Tuesday morning. 
 
Asked why he thought Trump made his private jet available, Ten replied, 
"Because he is a good man. He has three children of his own and he knows 
what being a parent is all about." 
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(http://www.jta.org/1988/07/20/archive/orthodox-child-with-rare-ailment-is-rescued-
aboard-tycoons-jet.) 
 
JT:  Of course, Obama would have done this, too!!!  Because he is so pro-Israel!!! 

*** 
 
At http://www.omaha.com/news/crime/you-had-a-horrible-killing-here-in-omaha-after-
trump/article_a5daa95e-7704-5036-ae81-6056fbd6809b.html we read about a killing 
by a drunk, illegal immigrant driver.   
 

 

 
Killed:  Sarah Root, aged 21.         Drunk:  illegal Honduran immigrant Eswin Mejia. 

 

'You had a horrible killing here in Omaha': After Trump's speech,  
Sarah Root’s mother, Michelle Root, meets with him, says he has her vote. 
 
JT:  Trump has JT’s vote also! 

*** 
 
At http://injo.com/2016/05/602317-phil-robertson-has-a-solution-for-nc-bathroom-law-
only-a-duck-commander-would-think-of/  we read that “Duck Dynasty Patriarch Phil 
Robertson has weighed in on the North Carolina ‘bathroom law’ controversy with a 
‘radical idea’ of his own. 

In an email to conservatives, he wrote: 

“This is Phil Robertson from Duck Commander and I’ve got a radical idea. Men 

should use the men’s bathroom and women should use the women’s bathroom. 

Just because a man may ‘feel’ like a woman doesn’t mean he should be able to 

share a bathroom with my daughter, or yours. That used to be called common sense. 

Now it’s called bigoted.” 

JT:  Methinks Duck Dynasty’s Phil Robertson possesses what POLDS (Progressives, 
Obots, Liberals, Dumbed-Downers, Socialists-Communists) don’t possess: logical 
thinking” 

*** 
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The following warning statement to Donald Trump is from London’s newly-elected 
Muslim mayor, Sadiq Khan. (http://www.ad-hoc-news.de/sadiq-khan-donald-trump-s-
ignorant-view-of-islam-could--/de/News/49607378)  

“Donald Trump’s ignorant view of Islam could make both of our countries less safe—it 
risks alienating mainstream Muslims around the world and plays into the hands of 
extremists. Donald Trump and those around him think that Western liberal values are 
incompatible with mainstream Islam—London has proved him wrong.” 

JT:  Sadiq Khan!  Read this and put it in the disintegrating grey cells between your 
ears.  You, in the past have, among others 

- defended the 9/11 killer Zacarias Moussaoui, and called moderate Muslims “Uncle 

Toms”. 

 

- spoke at a CAGE rally – the extremist group that nurtured British Isis killer Jihadi 

John. (here) 

 

- was the lawyer for the Nation of Islam in its successful High Court bid to overturn the 

15-year-ban on its leader, Louis Farrakhan. 

 

- visited terror-charged Babar Ahmad in Woodhill Prison. Mr. Ahmed was extradited to 

the U.S. in 2012, serving time in prison before being returned to the UK in 2015. Mr. 

Ahmed pleaded guilty to the terrorist offences of conspiracy and providing material 

support to the Taliban. 

 

- campaigned for the release and repatriation of Shaker Aamer, Britain’s last 

Guantanamo detainee, who was returned to the UK in November. 

 

- shared a stage with five Islamic extremists, including at sex-segregated events. Even 

so, his poll numbers remained firm until election day. 

 

- wrote a letter to the Guardian in the wake of the 7/7 terrorist bombings on London, 

blaming terrorism on British government policy; 

 

- wrote a chapter in a book, entitled “Actions Against the Police,” which advises on 

how to bring charges against the police for “racism.” This is the same police force that 

Mr. Khan as London mayor would exercise authority over; 

 

- defended Islamist extremist Azzam Tamimi. When Dr. Tamimi told a crowd that the 

publication of cartoons of the Prophet Muhammed would “cause the world to tremble” 

and predicted “Fire… throughout the world if they don’t stop,” Mr. Khan, who shared 

a platform with him, dismissed the threats as “flowery language.” 
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- Shared a political stance with Suliman Gani, a south London imam who has urged 

female subservience to men and called for the founding of an Islamic state. 

 (For these and more go to http://pamelageller.com/2016/05/muslim-anti-semite-
elected-london-mayor.html/.)   

Sadiq Khan, I accuse you of being a typical ignoramus ignorant of Islam because you 
and those like you have been brainwashed by 1400-plus years of propaganda from a 
sick, epileptic, psychopath.  What Muhammad called submission to Allah’s will was in 
reality submission to his will.  Sadiq Khan!  If you believe in Muhammad, then you 
believe 

- that kafirs must be killed, 
 

- that it is okay to marry nine-year old girls and cause them to give pre-teen births, 
 

- that it is okay to have sex with camels, goats, and/other animals, as Ayatollah 
Khomeini sanctioned because Islam sanctions it, 
 

- that it is okay to have more than one wife, 
 

- that it is okay to marry one’s close relatives, that it is okay to beat your wife, that 
homosexuals and lesbians must be killed, 
 

- that it is a holy act to fast during the days of Ramadan and then gouge yourself 
full with food during the evening and nights of Ramadan, 
 

- that it is okay to go on jihad against everything that is non-Muslim.  
 

- that it is okay to kill Jews, 
 

- all of the crap that even came out of Islam, 
 

- on and on ad infinitum! 

Sadiq Khan!  You are of a demented condition.  Here are some Muslim wishes for you:  

- May your armpits become infested with the fleas of a thousand camels! 
 

- May a thousand Muslim home-made bombs explode in your house! 
 

-  Get out of London and stay out of London! 

*** 

JT:  Think about this:  In his commencement speech to Harvard University graduates, 
Obama said that to be successful, they only need luck.  Well, Obama has thus been 
successful all of his life and the4 past eight-plus years the United States has not been 
successful because the United States of America had no luck! 

*** 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y-3HjMrfVZw 
 
JT:  This concerns Hillary’s love for Bill! 

*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NcEiDY5qBbg 

JT:  Bon appetite! 
*** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zQBD4VYX88 and 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xaHtxlSDgbk.  

JT:  It’s ripe for Oscars! 
*** 

http://www.politico.com/story/2015/09/donald-trump-2016-tax-plan-214139 

JT:  Trump’s Taxes 

*** 

JT:  This is news:  US Expected to Lose 254 Million Population Within 10 Years 
(2025) 
http://wp.me/p2FjTj-5Iv 

Well, we don’t have to worry, the American Muslims will more than make up for the 
loss! 

*** 
 
The following is happening in Copenhagen, Denmark.  However, it is only a matter of 
months until it comes to the USA! 
 

Copenhagen Bar Owners Beg Gov't To Save Them From Muslims ... 
 

“Shariah Zone”: Muslim Youths Attack Bars In Copenhagen, Demand ... 
 

Copenhagen bars uninterested in 'Sharia patrols' rampage & threats ... 
 
Copenhagen bars tired of 'Sharia patrols' - poetry religion philosophy 
 
 
Of course they’re coming to the USA after having gone to Sweden, France, 
Germany, England.  They are Al-Capone-style Muslim progressives! 
 
 
And this is not far away either:  https://www.rt.com/news/332282-child-brides-
denmark-refugees/ 
 

*** 
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Compare this new MISS SWEDEN (Footybedsheets @_shireenahmed_)  

 

With these misses from Sweden:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FrUCqt9SaYc. 

*** 

  Here’s interesting information from Russia! http://www.russia-direct.org/analysis/us-
presidential-race-russia-nato-summit-and-dutch-vote-ukraine. 

*** 

http://www.infowars.com/censored-journalist-exposes-elite-pedophile-ring/ 

JT:  I wonder to what extent Bill the Cigar is involved! 

*** 

JT:  Here’s the latest from George CLOWNie:  http://www.infowars.com/george-
clooney-trump-will-never-be-president-because-america-is-not-racist/.  

*** 
Choose Wisely 

Donald Trump may be a mediocre president, or he may be a great president. 
Hillary Rodham Clinton, on the other hand, will most definitely be a monumentally 
terrible president. 

Your choice on November 8 is to drink from either Glass A or Glass B. Glass A 
may contain poison or it may be a magic elixir that keeps you healthy well into your 
nineties. But Glass B definitely contains poison. 

Which glass would you select? 
Some will say, “Oh, I’m way too smart to choose Glass B!” yet lack the 

courage to drink from Glass A. But they do not understand the situation: if you refuse 
to drink from either glass, the contents of Glass B will be poured down your throat. 

Choose wisely, voters. 

Don Fredrick 
May 7, 2016 

(Source:  http://thecompleteobamatimeline.com/uploads/3/4/8/7/34872825/choose_wisely.pdf) 

JT:  For another truthful opinion essay by Don Fredrick, go to 
http://thecompleteobamatimeline.com/uploads/3/4/8/7/34872825/just_lucky.pdf.  

*** 
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Disintegrating Sweden: Visit Number Four 

 
Remember Mona Salin, the Swedish bosom friend of peaceful and tolerant Muslims?  
Well, according to http://www.aftonbladet.se/nyheter/article22760205.ab, Mona Salin 
resigned as National coordinator against violence affirmative extremism due to 
"untrue confirmation" (=forgery), in order to help* an ex. bodyguard (a police inspector!) 
to buy a very expensive house.   See also:  www.svd.se/har-blivit-en-del-av-sahlins-
sorgliga-monster and http://www.friatider.se/mona-sahlin-skrev-falskt-intyg-at-livvakt   
 
She falsely stated that her ex-body guard and “associate” had an income (a too high 
present income) that did not match what he actually received.  Mona risks two years 
in prison, Insha’ Allah!  (Allah willing).  Of course she did it out of pure love and 
understanding. 

 
 

 
 

According to http://www.aftonbladet.se/nyheter/article22763547.ab, her body guard 
has also resigned his position.  Methinks he did it out or love and understanding.  
Well, that makes that makes two stupid socialistic flies swatted in one smash - just 
great! 

 
 

 
 

*** 
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It seems that the Swedish moderates have hushed down their Islamist scandal.  This 
is Abdirizak Waberi, a Swedish (!!!???!!!) Islamic moderate (contradiction in terms) 
politician who has disappeared from Swedish politics without any Swedish media 
attention due to his ties with Islamists.  Apparently he was/is expendable.  The Swedish 
parliament president Hanif Bali (Swedish !!!???!!!) also no ethnic Swede 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hanif_Bali, says that  Abndirizak Waberi is no longer 
welcome to be a candidate for the Swedish parliament. 
http://www.friatider.se/islamistisk-m-politiker-petades.  

 
 

*** 

 

Muslim hugger Åsa Romson (with the phony title "Vice PM") steps down from her 
government post. http://www.aftonbladet.se/nyheter/article22783352.ab. The reason:  
She wants to give her party, the Greens, and new starting slate. Here are the 
reasons why th eSwedish Greens need a new start! 
http://www.thelocal.se/20160506/swedens-green-party-tumbles-towards-trapdoor.  

*** 
  
http://pamelageller.com/2016/05/sweden-mother-opens-home-to-refugee-who-
sexually-assaults-10-year-daughter.html/ 
 
Evidently the Swedish mom failed to understand Muslim culture and that Muslim men 
always try to emulate Muhammad, who had sex with Aisha when she was nine years 
old! 

*** 
 
http://avpixlat.info/2016/05/10/norge-i-chock-over-tillstandet-i-sverige/  Do a google 
translation into English and you will learn that Norway is in shock over the situation in 
Rinkeby (suburb to Stockholm) where Swedish law cease to apply and the police 
have lost control.  This is a horror example of how bad things can turn when migrant 
policy and the political correctness is allowed to go amuck. 

*** 
  
Have you ever seen a Swedish woman who has enjoyed the peacefulness and 
toleration of Muslim immigrants/asylum seekers in Sweden?  Here is a photo of such 
a woman: 
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Source:  http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-vzMv_fdNYqQ/UfjmCn48H4I/AAAAAAAAANI/VixIIv5Ebso/s1600/Cassandra+25.png. 

 
*** 

 

http://www.aftonbladet.se/nyheter/krim/article22796692.ab 
In January an 88 year-old Swedish woman was robbed and beaten bloody in her 
Stockholm home.  The perpetrators?  Peaceful and tolerant Moroccans!!! 

*** 
http://www.friatider.se/asylsokare-missnojda-med-maten-slog-sonder-porslin-i-protest 
tells us that the poor refugees possibly suffering from PTSD didn't like the food they 
were served at the asylum housing so the smashed the porcelain in protest! 
As far as I ‘m concerned, they can eat off the floor with their hands! 

 
JT:  Well! Well! Well!  What has happened on the peaceful-and-tolerant-Islamic-loving- 
of-their-fellow-human-beings front recently? Here are some peaceful and tolerant 
accomplishments of Islam during the writing of this issue of Just Thinking from 
http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/. The peaceful and tolerant undertakings were all 
accomplished with the silent approval of Barack Hussein Obama. He's such a 
wonderful leader!!! 
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Date  Country City  Killed Injured Description  

2016.05.13 Iraq  Mosul  11  0  
Eleven civilians are executed by an ISIS firing 

squad for using cell phones.  

2016.05.13 Syria  al-Zara  19  0  
Nineteen religious minorities, including six 

women are butchered in their homes by al-Nusra.  

2016.05.12 Nigeria  Maiduguri  6  13  A Fedayeen suicide bomber takes six innocents.  

2016.05.11 Iraq  Sadr City  68  165  

A suicide bomber targets a Shiite commercial 

district and slaughters over sixty near a beauty 

salon.  

2016.05.10 Pakistan  Quetta  2  5  
Taliban bombers murder two guards outside a 

university.  

2016.05.10 Afghanistan Nazyan  11  22  
Four children are among eleven blown to bits 

when a suicide bomber detonates outside a home.  

2016.05.10 Germany  Grafing  1  3  
A man shouting praises to Allah stabs four 

commuters at a train station.  

2016.05.10 Israel  Jerusalem  0  2  
Two elderly women are stabbed by a Palestinian 

terrorist.  

2016.05.09 Iraq  Baqubah  16  54  
An Islamic State suicide car bomb liberates 

sixteen souls outside a bakery, including children.  

2016.05.08 Egypt  Helwan  8  0  
Eight local cops are machine-gunned point-blank 

while sitting in a bus.  

2016.05.08 
Saudi 

Arabia  
Taif  1  0  

Terrorists open fire on a police station, killing an 

officer.  

2016.05.08 Iraq  Baghdad  6  11  
A suicide bomber detonates at a funeral, taking 

six mourners with him.  

2016.05.08 Syria  Aleppo  4  10  
Two women and two children are killed when 

Sunni extremists shell their neighborhood.  

2016.05.08 Iraq  Jeraishi  5  8  
A Shahid suicide bomber extinguishes five other 

lives.  

2016.05.08 Iraq  Mosul  8  0  
Eight civilians are publicly executed by a Sharia 

court.  

2016.05.08 Thailand  Thanto  1  0  
A rubber tapper is gunned down by Muslim 

militants while on his way home.  

2016.05.07 Iraq  Nasir  21  0  
Six women and four children are among twenty-

one civilians blown to bits by ISIS bombers.  

2016.05.07 Pakistan  Karachi  2  1  
Two prominent Shiites, including a liberal rights 

activst, are shot to death by sectarian Jihadis.  

2016.05.07 Pakistan  Saddar  1  1  
A conservative family shoots two sisters for 

helping another elope.  

2016.05.07 Nigeria  Coromo  12  18  
Two women and three children are among a 

dozen villagers butchered by Fulani mercenaries.  

2016.05.07 Syria  Manbij  1  0  Devout Muslims toss a gay man from a roof top.  

2016.05.07 Iraq  
Abu 

Ghraib  
3  5  

A suicide bomber blows up himself and three 

others.  

2016.05.07 Iraq  Madain  2  11  
Jihadis set off a bomb at a football stadium, 

killing two spectators.  

2016.05.07 Afghanistan Kandahar  2  0  
Two NATO peacekeepers are shot in the back by 

Taliban in uniform.  

2016.05.07 Libya  Benghazi  5  11  
Five protesters are killed when suspected 

Islamists send shells into their demonstration.  
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2016.05.07 Pakistan  Karachi  1  2  
A Sufi religious minority is hacked to death by 

mainstream Islamists.  

2016.05.07 Afghanistan Jani Khel  2  0  
Two local cops are kidnapped and murdered by 

religious extremists.  

2016.05.07 Bangladesh  Rajshahi  1  0  A Sufi leader is hacked to death by Islamists.  

2016.05.06 Iraq  
Abu 

Ghraib  
3  13  

Mujahideen bombers dismantle three 

innocentshttp://news.xinhuanet.com/english/2016-

05/08/c_135343118.htm.  

2016.05.06 Pakistan  Miryali  2  0  
Two Shiite school teachers are shot dead in a 

targeted attack.  

2016.05.06 Pakistan  Di Khan  2  0  
Two Shiite lawyers are gunned down in a targeted 

attack.  

2016.05.06 India  Kupwara  1  0  Islamic terrorists murder a border guard.  

2016.05.06 Bangladesh  Satkhira  1  0  
The caretaker for a Hindu temple is stabbed to 

death by a Muslim gang.  

2016.05.06 Yemen  Marib  7  15  
Seven patrons are left dead after suspected 

fundamentalists bomb a market selling qat.  

2016.05.06 Syria  Deir Ezzor 5  0  
Five civilians are executed by the caliphate for 

apostasy.  

2016.05.06 DRC  Biane  4  0  
Four people are hacked to death by ADF 

Islamists.  

2016.05.06 Afghanistan Zabul  4  1  
Four small children from the same family are 

vaporized by Taliban bombers.  

2016.05.05 Syria  Raqqa  1  0  
A 7-year-old boy is executed in the public square 

by a Sharia court for 'insulting divinity'.  

2016.05.05 Libya  Zamzam  5  6  
Five people at are laid out by a Shahid suicide 

bomber.  

2016.05.05 Syria  Homs  12  49  

A dozen people are modularized by a pair of 

Fedayeen suicide bombers, including four 

children and three women.  

2016.05.05 Afghanistan Qadis  5  5  
Fundamentalists take out five civilians with a 

remote-controlled bomb.  

2016.05.05 Turkey  Kilis  1  8  
A 5-year-old girl bleeds to death following an 

ISIS rocket attack on her neighborhood.  

2016.05.05 Iraq  Haswa  5  14  
Five mourners are killed by a bomb planted at a 

graveyard.  

2016.05.04 Iraq  Mosqul  5  0  

Five girls are pulled from their homes and 

executed after their families could not pay a 

special tax to the caliph.  

2016.05.04 Iraq  Hawija  4  2  
ISIS bombers pick off four civilians trying to flee 

the caliphate.  

2016.05.04 Syria  Khween  15  0  
Four children are among fifteen civilians 

murdered by Jabhat al-Nusra.  

2016.05.04 Nigeria  Zamfara  10  0  
Muslim terrorists slaughter ten villagers in their 

homes.  

2016.05.04 Syria  Aleppo  3  1  
al-Nusra militants take out three family members 

with a rocket attack on their home.  

2016.05.03 Iraq  Yusufiya  2  8  
Two people lose their lives when Mujahid 

bombers target a vegetable market.  

2016.05.03 DRC  Beni  34  0  
ADF Islamists hack and slash thirty-four Christian 

villagers to death in their own homes.  

2016.05.03 Iraq  Tal Afar  5  0  Five women are executed by the Islamic State.  
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2016.05.03 Syria  Aleppo  9  45  
al-Nusra fire 60 mortars into a Christian 

residential area, killing nine innocents.  

2016.05.03 Bangladesh  Chuadanga 0  2  
Islamists toss a bomb into the home of a Christian 

family.  

2016.05.03 Cameroon  Mora  1  0  
A 14-year-old girl is killed when a suicide bomber 

goes off next to her.  

2016.05.02 Thailand  Tak Bai  1  0  
Muslim bombers kill the member of a local 

security patrol.  

2016.05.02 Pakistan  
Thakal 

Bala  
0  18  Terrorists toss a hand grenade into a rival mosque. 

 

 

 
7-Year-Old Executed 

for 'Cursing Divinity' 

 

Other Recent "Misunderstandings of Islam" 

 

2016.05.13 (Iraq) Eleven civilians are executed by an ISIS firing squad for using cell 

phones.  

2016.05.13 (Syria) Nineteen religious minorities, including six women are butchered in 

their homes by al-Nusra.  

2016.05.12 (Nigeria) A Fedayeen suicide bomber takes six innocents.  

2016.05.11 (Iraq) A suicide bomber targets a Shiite commercial district and slaughters over 

sixty near a beauty salon.  

2016.05.10 (Pakistan) Taliban bombers murder two guards outside a university.  

2016.05.10 (Afghanistan) Four children are among eleven blown to bits when a suicide 

bomber detonates outside a home.  

 
*** 

NOTE:  Read http://pamelageller.com/# daily!!! 
 

*** 
 
Frederick William Dame 
Patriotic, Steadfast, and True 
May 14, 2016 


